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IN OUR DEFENSE 
It has been adduced thai many student! tn colleges and university ■ 

throughout the land have failed to pass their work this icholastlc yew on 

account of the predominance of the so-called "Ji ' Age" type of student. 

It may be that the young tei In the pla tic cage of development have 
been  somewhat  molded  by  the  aftermath of  the  war,  perhaps  their naive 

enjoyment of syncopated   music  and   Its  appendages,   ha-   1 n   engrained 

t h-op in yet unhardened minds, and any number of reasonable con- 

jectures might be offered to ascertain the gen, 1 pahillties of 

>unger generation tf such Incapabilities actually exi ted. Bui the 

srehak Individuals who from the pn 11 and pulpit lament our "inferiority" 

and ''depravity" are merely building tor themselves defense-mechanisms, 

transparent alibis for fossilized mental faculties. 1 an sick and tired of 

hearing this blather about "1 wonder what the world's a-coming to?" The 
univer Ity men and women of today are compositelj a sound depository for 

the truths of the sges and a rotten depository for traditional myths which 

can't stand the liglit ol invi tigatlon, and it is this fact that harasses our 

accusers and incites them  to  hurl  non-explosive  verbal bombs   in  our midst. 

The  lower  strata  of  contemporary  collegiate  society   has   offered   a 

fertile   field   which   has   lieen   plowed   deeply   by   moral   upliftoTs,   write]      of 

ellers," and the indiscreet new sheets. Every age has its extremes, 

its inevitable excesses. <>n its upper level, this same society, although if 

rides In a fast car with a rationalist motor, is biologically sound, morally 
and ethically normal, arid mentally shrewd. If we were to believe somi 

of the statements of our Kruelly Kind slritlcizers we would prophecy that n 

few years hence this terrcstial globe will ba wrenched from Its equilibrium 

by the lop-sided activities of a chaotic civilization compo ed of Jazzcrazed- 

idlo-Nietzscheanlc ex-collegians, Ostensibly we are a suave and light- 

hearted group of people, fundamentally wo are as sober-minded, as 

genuinely sincere, as great lovers of the true, noble, the beautiful things 

in life, as the youths 1 f other ages, our progenitors. There may yet be 

hope. 

— K.  II. G. 

i to 

OPEN THE "Y" POOL ROOM 
T. C. U. is noted for its home and family like atmosphere and yet ut 

this particular time of the year when we lake inventory and check up 

on our shortcomings we find one thine; lacking that is vital in maintaining 

that home lil.e spirit—that is, a gathering place for male students for 

social and recreational purposes. What has become of '.!. »"Y" Recreation 

Hall at one time the famous hang-out for all the boys? Only those who 

formerly enjoyed the pleasures and hospitalities of the Hall can realize 

the big gap there is, now that the Hall isn't functioning and know the 

need for one. The opportunities of such a place are countless. A properly 

conducted recreation room would mean more to the men students of T. ('. 

U. right, now than any other thing. Social life around the University is 

noticeably and woefully on the wan', and a weU-equipped recreation room 
would mean a great deal. There the students would have a chance tor 

companionship  and  association not offered  them   elsewhere. 

It would mean an afternoon or evening of play and recreation that 

could not but be beneficial. Man is so constituted that he must have enter- 
tainment and if he does not find in his home that which satisfies his 

innate desire for pleasure he seeks elsewhere for it. How much better 

would it he if the students 1 nuld find right here on the campus the. answer 

to the age. old desire for play Every afternoon many rush to town to 

this or that show seeking entertainment, coming home more often than 

not with a feeling of dissatisfaction. Think what, il would mean to the 

school for those students to remain here on the hill for [hair recreation. 

It would go far towards developing a more interesting school life and a 

greater school spirit. 

The building of such a place would after all require only a In lie time 

and energy for the foundation is already here. The equipment and ap- 

paratus of earlier clays is still in tact and it would require only a little 

renovation and a competent and energetic manager to make the old Hall 

as  congenial  and   pleasant  a  gathering  place   as   formerly. 

Let's   open  the  "V"  pool room  at the gym. 

—K. J.  11. 

Kitty I'enu and .lane Mantooth 

appeared personally before the editor 

of this column and requested that 

he publish the astounding news that 

they had dates Saturday night. It 

is the opinion of Sterling Cottage 

that; they are in love—Kitty is in 

love with Kitty, and Jane is in love 

with .lane. 

Kampus Klatter 
Holidays are over and the usual 

New Year's resolutions have been 

made. Some will he kept and some 

will not. One resolution that the 

students should make U that they 

will work for the success of the 

University and the University will 

in turn work for them. 

Saw Peyton Eiyan strolling down 

the hall the other day with a week's 

growth of beard. One rumor that 

has been broadcast about this is 

that he is demonstration agent for 

the   House   of   David. 

hall  and   to   prevent   undue   loitering 

in halls. 

Sample of the subtle genesis of 

clerical determination, with side- 

lights on the sweet use of soothing 

English (found on a Goo le Hal! 

mirror): 

We are  not   here  to play,  to  dream, 

to drift. 
We have hard work to du, and loads 

to lift- 

Shun  not   the   struggle, face   it;   'tis 
a  gift. 

Francis Corn, pretty alumnus of 

1S24, visited the hall gang laal lues- 
day, and a reception committee, com- 

posed of Corn Starch Carson, Alkali 

Dowser and Eagle Eye Bush, escort- 

ed tin young lady through the ncoks 

and dells where she had spent so 

many happy evenings and so touched 

was she at there sad reminiscences 

that she leaned her fair head on the 

willing shoulders of Alkali Bowser 

and  cried   to   her heart's content. 

Champion T. C. U. cow died the 

other day. (lave nine gallons of 

waterless milk. Insured for ?200. 

Hard  luck. 

Young Canadian, Joe I-'asken, falls 

in love with Ruth Dacus. Dunni- 

gan In business ulfiee complains 

because Miss Dacus can no longer 

give undivided attention to her work. 

Student Verse 
' in 11 In-  I/indsey) 

A GUITAR. 

Bull   frogs cazooning  in  a stagnant 

pond, 
Mosquitoes   pinging   their   melody; 

Reaction to chapel sen-ice: ".Shades 

of Orison Sweet Maiden, how these 

sunshine dispensers do warm our 

hearts and inspire us with hope 

(the man who invented saddles 

wasn't such a benefactor to humanity 

after all)" I myself am of a deeply 

religious nature, and have often tun- 

ed in on the secret sessions of the 

Twelve Apostles, hut never have 

I heard anything that so inspired 

me toward the uplift. Hurray for 

self help, shields, and bareback rid- 
ing. 

The gay night life of Fort  Worth 

has   so affected   Fox-Trot   Ellis   that | 

dark rings  are circling his eyes and 

his tailor trade is going to the dogs.! 

Fox-Trot is known to the underworld 1 

as the Shrewd, due to his change of 

pace in dancing. 

Court News. 
Francis Terrell: Charge, loitering 

in car on campus. Found guilty. 

Fined;   thirty  hours   In   study  hall. 

Bud Hall and Frank Kenedy: 

Charges, loitering in Clarke Hall. 

Found guilty. Fined; forty hours in 

Britc   College   Library. 

fluster I.everidge, Jiraniie Grant 

and Zack Randall: Charges, loaf- 

ing In main building. Fined; three 

weeks  in  magazine room. 

Escaped from study hall. N 11 tj 

Clark. Reward, I ruble, dead or 

alive. 

Dragoon  flies clicking  their polii 

wings, 

A   negro   family   picking   cotton 

singing. 
And   a   hound  dog   howling  in 

night. 

hod 

THE  SWAMI*. 

Employment Bureau 
Neivti 

Rain,  rain, and  the  swamp  is  still; 

Drip,    drip   goes   the     rain     down 

through  the  trees, 

Hitting    the    dead    leaves   with   a 
monotonous  patter. 

The    cano   brakes   have   lost   their 

rustle and slither in the rain, 

While the drops slide down the stalks 

into   the   musty   ground. 

Turtles and snakes come up for the 

rain: 

All   along   the   creek   they   rest   on 

logs, 

While  the  rain splashes  on and  thi 

waters  rise: 

The  dim  swamp  has  come into its 

own. 

After great deliberation among the 

judges, composed of the faculty and 

Goode Hall divines, the Love-Sick 

championship has been awarded to 

Claude Ilight and Patricia Vaughn. 

Duchess Roberta, my private scan- 

dal chaser, warbles the following: 

"Any old cat can be the cat's whis- 

kers, hut it takes a tom-cat to be 

a cat's  paw!" 

Louise Roy has fanned an old 

fkmo to white heat. He is Chet 

Hagler's brother. Maybe this is the 

reason Bill Honey never asks for 

a Hemphill transfer any more. 

Little Pete and Bunny are daily 

studying tho condition of the brain 

in its adolescent stage. After much 

thought they have again selected 

Ace-Blank Oollins and Melaochrino 

Cantrell as their victims. They seem 

to enjoy their work, too. 

Freshmen Have 
Fast Quintet; 

Want Games 
While playing some of the toughest 

Junior Colleges and high schools 

in the State this week, Dutch Myers' 

Slime Loopers succeeded in coming 

through the gruelling campaign with 
three victories si run:; In their belt 

against one defeat. 

Wednesday afternoon the yearlings 
spanked Central High to the merry 

tune of 25 to 10. The game proved 

a rather rowdy affair with the 

beardless youngsters suffering a dis- 

advantage  in the warlike  foray. 
Wednesday night the club met 

North Texas Junior A. & M. on their 

home court at Arlington and admin 

istered a 21  to 20  trimming. 

Last Friday night Blair Cherry es- 

corted his Ranger High Bulldogs 
over to the Horned Frog gym, to 

combat the Frosh, but the Canines 

took tho count in a last-minute 
bombardment, 211  to  11. 

Saturday afternoon Myers and his 
crew motored seventy-live miles over 

muddy roads to Stephenville, where 

they dropped a closely contested 

game to John Tarleton College. It 

was hard fought throughout and al- 
though the Fish maneuvered for 

twice as many shots at the basket, 

they couldn't seem  to get  right. 

Coach Meyers is ready to play any- 
fast high school or Junior College 

team   in  this  vicinity. 

ironical 

Impossible! 
"A    great    poet    met 

fate  the other day." 

"How?" 

"Starved to death with a volume 
of   Ilacnn   in   his   lap." 

Correct. 
The Man: It's quite a hook, be- 

hove me! The author calls a spade 

a spade. 

Tho Girl <interested): Really? I 
must  road  it.    What's  it all  about? 

The Man: It's a book on farm 
implements. 

Frosh Basketeers 
Beat Fast Bulldogs 

Dutch  Alyer's   freshmen  added   an - 

ealp to their string when they 

succeeded  in downing  Blair Cherry's 

a   of   Ranger   High 

basketeers   in   the   Frog   gymnasium 
last   I'll In;   night. 

Although Blair'a protegee have 
been going at top Bpi od I'm- a eoupls 
..I'  weeks   and   experienced   little   dif 

ficulty in dealing handy lickings to 

every high school In Fort Worth, 

they were found a little hit shy when 

pilled against the powerful Slimes. 

Springing away to a flying statl 

the Hanger lads came through the 

first half with a comfortable lead. 

Their   floor  work   was   excellent   and 

though   they  did  not   gel  as  many 

shots as   Hie   Froth,  they  made those 

few COUnt,    The  fust  period ended   11 

lo 7. 

lii   1 lie   second  half,  however,  the 

lab-   turned    and   the   weighty   1'olly- 

wogi began to overpower the shifty 

youngsters from Ranger. Slim Stcad- 

man, elongated forward, suddenly go! 
he! and tOSSfid a couple of baskets 

in rapid succession. Acker, husky 

center, kept the ball in his po si 
most of the lime and accounted for 

a number of Hie Fish points. lied 

is ins Worked hard but did not pass 

the hall  so  well.    Williams and   I'ar- 
: I, ii iii looked dependable as 

guardi.     The   final   count   was   20 
to    11. 

Cherry has as neat a club as has 

pei formed   in   these  parts  thl      sai 
and they should go a long way in the 

hast    ''el-    the    Interscholsstii-    title, 

Douglas,   a   tall   lad   who   alternates 

at center and forward, demonstrated 
infinite natural ability, while the 

elusive litlle Harvey is probably the 

most finished player on the si|uad. 

Johnson, Taylor, and Ilohanan hustled, 

all the way and look like promising 
pnispecls. 

The Modern Novel 
(Weekly Review) 

TOLD BY AN IDIOT, by Rose 

Macauley. Boni & Liveright, New- 
York,  1924. 

A few weeks ago I made the state- 

ment that many novelists arc in 

reality essayists and their novels 

are essays. I realize that they may 

not bo classified as such by people 

who insist that an essay must have 

this and not have that. But who 

can say where one class ends and 

another begins? I invite your at- 

tention   to   Molgula   loanhatteneis. 

"Told by an Idiot" was written, 1 

dare to assert, to show that the 

younger generation is always the 

same. And in my opinion Miss 

Macauley succeeded admirably. One 

wonders why she hasn't been read 

more in this section of our province. 

It is a most interesting book, writ- 

ten by an au-thor who knows how- 

to keep aloof from her characters 

and their stations, though she spices 

her narrative heavily with little 

dissertations on various subjects. One 

especially delightful is on the sub- 

ject of "Keeping   House." 

The work has its faults, as most 

books do, and one of the most tiring 

is the too frequent use of parln- 

theses. There are very few pages 

which do not contain a remark in 

parinthesjs and many are laden with 

them. Another defect is her repeat- 

edly reiterating the statement that 
youth never changes from one gen- 

eration to another. But cne sus- 

pects that this is done to impress on 

the casual reader the purpose of tho 
novel. 

The story is concerned with tho 

family of "Papa" and "Mama" Gar- 

den, consisting of Victoria, Maurice, 

Rome, Stanley and Irving. 1 hey 

make a most interesting group and 

as they are real people the book 

cannot fail to lie read witli enjoy- 

ment. The affairs of Rome and 

Imogen,*, the daughter of Vietora, are 

followed with Hie greatest interest 

ns they often form the tragic note 

that any work must have to bo 
great. 

I do not say the "Told by an 

Idiot" is great, but it is unusually 
good, 

The new blue corduroy trousers 

the local asphalt Arabs have been 

affecting remind one of those of the 

deep-dyed villian in a wild Western 

picture.   Even Lokey has a pair. 

Wonder if Judy Tillery and Babe 

Rico spent Christmas in ringing 

sweet hosannas. Both complain ofj 

tired feet! Probably from long 

walks during the pretty holiday af- 
ternoons. 

The employment bureau has two 

openings at at the present time. 

One is for a boy to work in a small 

grocery in Poly, assisting in the de- 

livery and store work, in return for 

his room and board. The family 

where he would live is that of u 

member of the teaching force of the 

Fort Worth high schools. It is an 

excellent  opening  for  some  boy. 

There is also an opening for a girl 

two afternoons a week caring for a 

small boy in a section near the 

University. The mother has to he 

away two afternoons and is willing 

to pay some girl to stay with the 

boy, read to him and assist in nis 

care. 

If there is any girl in the Uni- 

versity who has had experience with 

children, and who would like to assist 

in taking care of children in the 

evening when their parents go cut, 

sueh a girl can make a good income 

each week. Many calls are receiv- 

ed by the bureau for girls who can 

stay with children while the parents 

go out  for  an  evening,  but the  bu- 

reau    lias   not   been   able   lo   gel   in 

touch   with   girls  who  can  do 

If you are capable, get in touch witl, 

Mr. Ballard and leave your name anil 

telephone   number  .with   him.     The 

girl who decides to do work, of thi:, 
nature   must  be   dependable.   Duriti;; 

the Christmas  holidays  one girl 

lined up to take care  of sonic 

ren    while    the    parents    were    out, 

The   girl   made   arrangements 

the   parents,   who   had   made   their 

plans   to spend the  evening out, 

when they called for the girl she   tad 

gone   to   a  "show."     No  effort 

apparently   made   to   notify  the   pco. 

pie.     Acts   such   as   that   hurt   the 

reputation of the bureau and of tho 

University girl. 

Fifteen boys were  placed this past 

week   with   the   Fort   Worth   )'. 

in  positions  paying   $L50 a da; 

three hours' work. 

J. H. BALLARD 

He: Do you want to marry 
eyed  man ? 

She:     No;   why? 

He: Then let me cany 

umbrella. 

1" The study hall students are 

ing hookey every day. One way 

to correct this evil Is to hie* Profs. 

Hargett and Etheridge to toll them 

jokes to help them pass away the 

dreary hours. 

AMUSEMEMT 

Chas. White, Carlos Aahley and 

Bill Honey, who went to Waco in a 

hired Ford, say that if they had 

spent If cents more 011 it they coiild 

have bought a 1926 fluick with 
balloon   tires. 

Skypilot Bonhara has been called 

to the foreign mission fioldn among 

the cannibals near Waco. .May- 

many souls be saved mi\ the hunger 
of the savages appeased. 

Students not allowed to ride in 

own cars on campus. Faculty prob- 

ably drawing big haul from traction 
company. 

Needed—Red and blue lights with 
traffic cops in main building so as 

to rush students to class and  study 

Peroxide. 

He: Dearest, our engagement is 

off. A fortune-teller just told mo 

that I was to many a blonde in a 
month. 

She: Oh, I can be a blonde in a 
month! 

HARRY BROWN 
TEACHING 

SOFT SHOE 
CLOG 

ACROBATIC 

BUCK and WING 
DANCING 

"The Hoy Who Teaches 

the Professionals 

22* COTTON EXCHANGE 
LAMAR 9100 

RIALT0 
.Now   Playing 

"The Age of 

Innocence" 

FEATURING 

Beverly Baine 

Elliott Dexter 

Edith Roberts 

Stuart Holmes 

QNir THtATBt plATINC 

BIGTIHE VAUDEVILLE 

HIPPODROME 
Jan. 15 to  IK 

Blanche Sweet 
and 

Conrad Nagel 

"Tcss of 
D'Ubervilles" 

■Ian.  IS lo 22 

"Men Must Live" 
Pasturing 

Richard Dix 

GEORGE 

McKAY & ARDINE 
In Their New Comedy  Hit 

"THE   NIGHT  WATCHMAN" 

STUDENTS! 
GO TO 

JONES SANDWICH SHOP 
MEXICAN DISHES OF ALL KINDS—(OLD DRINKS 

702 M,,i" Lamar 1941 

FEED ARDATH 
With I-rod Hall and Grace Oabennx 

"MEMBERS OF THE SAME (LI B' 

VERA 
KEUINSKA 

and 
EDUARD 
GKZAHT 

Direct 
from   European 

Triumphs 

I.II.I.IAN 
GRJESHAM 

YONG WANG 
BROTHERS 

"H tBMONY 
DBLUXE" 

KELLER SISTERS 
AND  LYNCH 

ON   THE  SCREEN" 

"THE LAST MAN 
ON EARTH 

Phillips' Egypt 
NOW   PLAYING 

"The Fainted > 

Flapper" 

with 

James Kirkwnod 

and 

Paulkte Oaron 

THE RITZ THEATRE 
Home of Dramatic Stock 

flaying Broadway Successes 

The International Comcd.v   Hit 

"SO THIS IS LONDON" 
Nm  W*ck-Pota*h  and  Perlinutter  in   "Suits  and   Cloaks" 
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SOCIETY 
Docs "absence make the hear! 

grow fonder," or li the old Baying, 
"the nearer the dearer," the one thai 
holds  true?     It   is   really   difficult 
to    decide   what    effect   the ,,i 
holidays had upon the numerous 
campus neariy-wsds, and which of 
these statements holds true, 

The very first thing, "Frozs" and 
Jane were seen taking a lone; stroll 
One   could   tell   by   the   way   the-} 
nazcd   at   each   other   that   ab e  
lind made the heart grow a little 
fonder. It must have affected 
Tricky an.I Eayette the same way, 
Tuby, the boy who was on the verge 
of holding; her hand the other night, 
right in Jams parlor, too, when in 
walked  Mrs. Beckham, 

Now,   Kobly   evidently   believe 
"the nearer the dearer," bacau i 
is rumored that he was in Paris dur- 
ing   the holidays.    Wonder   what   he 
will  do  now  that   a   "certain   young 
lady"   has   gone   home,     But   Robly 
always keeps a supply on hand. Won- 
der  who  will  be the  next? 

As to old Pudge Stangl and .Mai;. 
Belle,    they    really    are    a     pu 
The other day they were coming up 
the walk in front of Clarke, Tudge 
as usual looking as 1 hough he would 
die if anyone saw him enjoying i a 
thing. It was hard to decide 
whether they were in a trance from 
being near each other or whether 
they were on the verge „r i 
ing war, anil taking up fighting at 
-lie.     Love   must   ho   gland. 

Bunny Gates breezed in from Gal 
<   '""    Saturday    night,    much       to 

Spence's delight.   They were seen to 
Igether frequently Sunday, hut what 

happened after that. One would al 
o:;t believe the children had a ,,uar 

I id. It probably was a trifle hard 
ho understand each other after be 

sparated ten whole days. Then 
Itoo, Blair Cherry has been here. The 
nearer the dearer must he thi 

I though—they seem to he getting 
I along beautifully now. 

Frank Kennedy must feel the same 
■way    that    Robby    does.     He    also 

made   a   visit   to   .McKiiinoy   Ohrist- 
|nias. 

The McCain twins on Skytle hav 
B»cn extremely faithful !,, their old 
■habits, Kach day at one-thirty finds 
It hem ol) the round seat near tin 
larch on the side opposite Jarvis 
Hall. 

Wild   liill   llotuy   and   LouUe   Roy 
mst have had some misunderstand- 
ng.     Some   one   said   that  this   sail 

event occurred just before Christmas. 
It   is   almost   incredible   in   believe 
Hint    Louise   would    break   up    with 

hoy  right  before   Christmas. 
This   is   only   a      mall    pol I 

•••   campus   nearly-weds.     Probably 
lie  numerous others  will  give   some 

evidence   as   to   their   feelings,   then 
■ will try and  apply the  old  tests 
them. 

The Pigeon-Hole 
THE  CROSS-TIE  ECONOMISE 

"Ef ther'   01 - thing I can't stand," 
l«!       he,    "it'|    igiieran.e.       Ign'iame 

an' greediness is v.hu: cau i al 
11  h ime guard   t'be so tight." 

"Yourself for example," I wa 

tempted to say, but didn't. Ragged, 
unshaved, the ilu t of many mile 
"I1"" him, he folded los dirty I, ind 
: '" his paunch, tie- while he en 

I me, 1 B .1;. The late 
California sun slanted over tlie val- 
ley, and down in the ; ,i,,l we could 
heal a puffing yard-engine getting 
ready a freight train to beai at 
northward lion: thi sink of Inhos 
pitality. 

"'An', she says, 'Why don't you 
get a job as' »i ; ■ ;,iiy like my 
mi.ii?'   What   d'yi    ll ing  0' that?-" ' 

I ri alfz id that I'd been Inatten- 
tive. That iiuii.'i matter, Samuel 
Johnson, primus, never used to a '. 
much    from    his . mi liences    i    » 

Sill nee. 

'"Wei 

T II B   SKIFF 

With The Exe 

Page Tliron 

Freeman Heath, who has Bpent one   Jr.,   homi 
year in  Vale since graduating  from   Cht   ti s 
T.   C.   li.  in   1921,  is  now   dii   " 
of Religious  Education In the ' 111 
linn  Chureh  of   Klnston,   \.  C. 

Congral 

CAMPUS CROSS WOIIDS 

lOOky   here.'   I   saj 
szle.  'You'd ought to bi   glad that  I aln 

ei 

got a steady job.    Ef I   in 

job   how   dn   you   know 
it  'ud   he   the   very   job 
"Id  man's  a  holdln'  down 

t 
.1 '   ,        M I 

hut,    what 
that    your 

I >o  you 
I ink I'ii do E '! ink  Lik,   'hie 

the very bread out'a  your ehildrens' 
Bui thai  i , could- 

i't uiider land. Just plumb igren- 
smoUS. Why, it make., me mad to 
think ahout it, the way these boost- 
ers treat you, when all the time, ef 
'."it jus' didn't want not to do 'em 
out's their place they'd be in the 
same persition as you' Ain't that 
right? An' then, besides that, it 
says   in    lee    Bible    that   them   that 
hath not I all take from them that 
hath. An' it says that excep' ye be- 
come as   little  children,   j t   shall     
enter onto the Kingdom  of Heaven, 
and whoever heard of any little 
children   a'workm'?      But   inn   you 
tell    these     pore     fish     ahout     that? 
Hm-m-m-p!    Jest try  it!" 

PEYTON   BRYAN. 

We regret Very much to learn of 
the death of Ml . Cockn 11. tin 
mothl i   el' our own  Dr. K. R,  I 
and   our   sincerest    sympathy   geei 
out lo him and his family in Itu-i, 
sorrow. Mrs. Cockrell made many 
friends      ill     holt      Worth     when     she 
\ ■• ii'd  her sen on several occa Ion 

The  wedding  ef   Beulah   Bell,  '20, 
and   11     V.   Shank   took   place   Satui 
day,   December  20,  at   the  home  ol 
Beulah'a  parents  in  T, C.  U   .Addi- 
tion.     .Mr.  and   .Mis.   Shank   are   now 
in   S101    Rogers    Avenue,   after   a 
trip to New Orleans and points in 
Mississippi, 

M rschel   Upton, 
d< nl    lime   .0   '17  ' hi 

i        lawyer in San  Ai 

of  I 

Ei 

I-'. 0. McK 
in    fourth   term  as 

of the  13rd d   tricl 
trkcr, Jack   ami   Wi . 

Pete  Wright, '10. who is now ,ln ,.,. 
tor of athletics in T. C. U., h 
cently   been   selected   as   one   of   th, 
governors of the Lions' Club of Fort 
Worth.     You can't   keep  a  good   man 
down. 

I'he marriage of Lorene Wright of 
Fort Worth and K. F. ("Cowboy") 
Ogan, '24, has been announced, the 
wedding taking place during the 
holidays. Mr. and Mrs. Ogan visited 
in Mexico before going to Harlingen, 
v.heie   Mr.  Ogan   is  connected  with 
the   school, 

Mr. Hen F. Ilearn, 'lit), win, has 
been preaching iii Lancaster and lied 
Oak,   has   resigned   and   accepted   a 
call    to    the   Comnncho    church. 

i!   \.   Gough,   'In, i 
with   the   li.   li. ool   o' 
Mu ie,    leit    Worth. He i     al   ■ 
d        ii  of the i ho i  al the Country 
( h.h Christian     Chun 

' 

Chester  H. 
pearance   In 

Dodd  III  made his ap- 
the    Chester    II.    Dodd 

Mi.   F. G. J.ini s. '90, C.  I. ,\.  pro 
end   Mr.   I.e..  I  hi! k,  '95 

the G - die 11 hool 
were   in   toil   Woi iii hi. i   week   at. 
tei of the 
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Dallas   was  chosen   to   he  th 
'lace  oi 

I.' i   .    Felton,   a     tudi nt    in   '-1, 
is    teaching   short hand    III    ll 
Angelo Business College. 

Thi   ba l el   ball 
and    we   are   huple. I     I 

going lo In i ii ..' 

rooting from the >■:. si udi nti . 
ed—come over, you Dallas a 
rounding   Exi 

epi "ei! 
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Men's Glee Club 
Will Tour Soon 

The Men's Glee Club will soon 
h ITS   T.   C.   U.   on   an   exli nsive   con 
cerl t.eir of Te\a i ami Oklahoma, 
in,.Tiling lo a statement made by 
Sterling   I',   clash,   studi m   bu lm 

s   of   the   cluli.    who    hi' 
cently    returned    from    Tulsa.    Okla- 
homa, where he has been negotiating 
details  of  the engagement  there. 

The club will probably give n con- 
cert in the university auditorium be- 
fore  starting  on   the   tour. 

Others' Opinion 

Jelly   McConnell   evidently   I 
ml   Dorothy  Clinkeiiheard  has start- 
'I  an  art  gallery,     lie  made 

'siual.de and interesting contributions 
it   Christmas. 

Bcmice (hates certainly   rates  high. I 
: is  rumored that she will  probabij 
e   a    guest   at   the      next     annual 

"Ihcakiuaii's   Hall."    There  is  a  err 
t   "Ted"   that   lias   become   very 

Interested  in   Bunny     nee  her   late 
ip to Galveston. 

Denton   Normal was   defeated, 26-8, 
.;.    l! '■   Frog   eageman    iii   a   contest 

Saturday afternoon,    A  si rong 
wind   froe;   the   south   made   playing 
difficult,   hut   both    teams   showed 
lots  of   pep   during  the   entire   game,     i 

'.,;,. day T. c. u. and Denton Library May Have 
divided honors in a 11 nnis tourna- 
ment. 

.Miss  Leila  Powell  of  the Oratory 
I lepai tmeiii  is. coaching the ra 
of  tin-   mid n inter  graduating  cia.ss 
of Central High School who are to 
take part in a play I" he given oi) 
January "7. 

Baylor students took a great re- 
sponsibility mi their shoul lei 
tiny adopt) d Hie student self-govern- 
ment u seism which gives them 
control of the publications, the atli 
his    and organized a I ivitics of tin 
I 'level sit ,v. 

I     ' lewalk    11   now    being   built 
from    Jarvis     Hall    t.i    the    ear    line. 
This new improvement   .\ill ge greet- 

ill;    by   the   residents   of   the 

girls' dormitory. 

1.       like. 

22.    i 
'     Nob 

■ 

I hi'.wine; a  i,h   "tl IK.     i e Fish  (girl) 
'■'.    > I".    Somethi        " I 

-''■    End. . make   In r  '    d.i. 
'■' "I.        ■ i ■..  do  lo  the 
Far-fi    ed ver   of    Dean   |' 

i"   enl res ekei Bii 

h  i Revien 

eampi: 

13,    ' 
Co     \\ 

V*. . 

Bayloi : 

Tic   La;, lor Towi i hiu  

on:-,   em: literary publication 

lor   University,   which    recently   was 
discontinued  due   to   mismanagement, 
is again en ii    fi ei   under s.ev man 

'     | i 

bolarship. 

tloi   r'"'     I 

Baker Floral Co. 
;emcnl   and edition   i 

it an   early 

Ti 

Th 

si Fniv. 

The   n   i 
honnrar; 

I 
iliana    LTl j',,,-   i( 

I .inoii   D "     1013  Houston 

Cent L»i    i.."ii in i. t    i . 

PERSONALS. 

1 iata Thombill Hammond was 
ie  guest of  Mrs.  Terrell ever  the 
cck  end.     She   is  the  chaperone   f, e 

"International    House-party   For 
erican and English Girls in  Eng 

hind."        Mrs.     Hammond     offers     a 
o.t    delightful   trip   witli   a   three 

onths' stay at "Greystone," a beau 
iful   estate    in    England,   with   con 
nental trips from there.   She 
Very  select   part;.'   and   was  b 

Interest  the  T.   C.   C.   girls and   sev- 
eral  of them will  make this delight 
|ful voyage,   Anyone vim is interest- 

I   in    this   tour   can   secure   specific 
' planation    and   descriptions      from 

Mis.  Terrell  at  Sterling  Cottage, 
Mrs.    Hammond   was   formerly    a 
idcni of Paris, Texas, bul  i t  new 

piviiiK  ill  New  York. 

Maud Heard left  r,,r Paris, 
riday.    Everyone  will  miss 

Texas, 
Man,I, 

|she is an   adorable  girl  and   her  place 
ill   he  hard  to  till,  oven  though     he 

I "en    here   a    short    time,    Mall,I 
"ill   probably   spend   the   remainder 
Of   Hie   year   in   I'm Is. 

Ruth   Slei ling  will   not   he  in  school 
II '       term.      She    is    going    to    I ,,lll 
South Anrcrira with  her parents, 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   W.   X.   Page   wen 
Biers     last     week    end.       Mrs.     I'age 

1    visiting   her   mother,   Mrs.   Rat- 
nff, who is i com eritig from a broken 

Finn    Smith    spent 
[with    Hegena   Green in 

Lily    Belle    and    Ituth 
:'l"'»l     Hie    week     end     111 

Itheir aunt. 

•   week   end 
the  city. 

Henderson 
town    with 

Loydn  Fuller visited in Dallas 
I Saturday   and   Sunday. 

Bessie Owens visited 
IMrs,  lo..... 

FOOTLIGHTS Mill T. 

'    will    he    ll    li gulai mi ■ting 
i ootlights  CL b   on ill Ines- 

fht   at   V   o'cloi k    in the Ulli- 

Thi' 

of   th 

day   i 

versity   Chapel.     Mary    Broadus,   a 
freshman    in    the    Univi i sty,    has 
charge    of    the    program.      Every 

i       urged to l.o  pi esent. 

mo SON CLUB IN 
REGULAR MEETING 

The  Bryson Club held   its  regulai 
la i  Monday night.   A  verj 

interesting      program      W8S     enjoyed. 
I I; ■  meeting   was  held   in   till 
of the  Sterling  Cottage. 

riot's 

Madalin  Hunl 
i    Hull.,.. 

pent    the   Week   end 

lllllll 

the 
Faulkner  went ho 

Ruby  Stokei 
Sunday. 

went   tu   Denton   fi 

Belle  leu ion  vsate.I 
th"   wi i I, 

in  town   lot 

Dorothy 
week end 

He Rue 
Mil-   We   :. 

end. 

Clink 
il   Mi 

I aid      spent      111, 

('amp's in town. 

Armstrong 11 he,l 
cud. 

I),,l   l.aigeut   visited   with   Dorothj 
Fitzgerald  over Sunday, 

Millll '111     l.eehle,    I   111 iei 111,-    ElliPg ■ 
ion and  Louise Wiggins spent Sun- 
day  with   Mlllicent's   aunt  in   town. 

Mrs.    Frank    Diugwall    of    Tulsa, 
Okie., has  been  visiting   M [ss   Mai v 
Helen   Paine,  en   route   to   New   York. 

Mi,    Maude  I'ooi  entertained  her 
bridge club   Wednesday   afternoon  at 
her home   in   Mistletoe   Heights.     Miss 

Carol  dim   Roberts  won   high  score 
prize, Mrs.  Marl.  Frederick the cut, 

in   tewn   with    and    Miss     Hess    Witty     received    the 
consolation,     A   ..,!.,.I    eoui .,■   w a., 

Night Reading Room 
It has been rumored that the new 

library may operate a night leading 
loom and study hall. This would he 
of great benefit to all students who 
cannot take advantage of library 
fa  hit ies   in   the   afternoon   Isoit   . 

h inoi s   i', i-   the   , 

winning  he  ket   ball  team   in 
'i ,'.'l els e    this     yi ill'    WI  

tonally   weakened   as   thi 
ii." hi, a, inn of ;■', iiuhart's  leg ill  the 
gami    wit h   I. -:a-   < In istiar,   Univer 

ity.    Tl e  in IIII.V  has  taken  thi 
out  of athletics  for the  remaii 
the  year. 

She of the Auburn  To- 
would   you   give   for  hair   likl 

i'  ford    Unive hi      an  i 
Whal   menl   thi    year oi    Lmericai 

mine?   numbei'ing  170. 
I atl ish!    1  dunno, 

you give  for it? 
dear,  what   did 

served    to   ahout 
among    whom    wei 

from    T.    C.    IL: 
Reed,     Carol    Jim 

twenty     guests, 
the      following 

Misses    Dorothy 
Roberts,    Hattie 

Bella Van Gieson, Katherisie Hagler, 
Emily Litcher, Alice Taylor and 
Jerry Johnson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Porter McAfee of 
Kan s City have announced the ar 
rival of a daughter, Patricia, mi 
December 81, 1924. Mrs. McAfee 
will he remembered by her friends 
in T. C.  U. as Miss  Mattilee Pool, 

Rhodes    si hoiai  .    The    number    of 
American    itud appreciablj 
decrea* ed Th 
lie   I, , i     ill.-' ....'.        i HI in   '     : !..     ei,i 

jority   student    with   Harvard   rank- 
ing   first. 

Southwestern: 

The   burning  of   the   girls'  dormi 
torj   here .., i essitated  tin   placi 

Plans   are 
New    York 
i.te s   high 

port ion. 

Higher. 

■ .iinplete 
building    to    he 

with   tl pso 

This sh ii, h li •■ .-an  (i-.i ird is i ,, ...r with 
till' 'I'. ('.  F.  |'ell,i 

Q 
AW 

!««« 

:;ET THE BEST! 
WE  ARE 

TAILORS 
HATTERS 

CLEANERS 
SHINERS 

DYERS 

GAVREL BROTHERS 
HI!  A    W.   till, Lama,    792 

i LISTEN! :! 

It  is Hie "(inlitiiii"—Balloon  toe*, Scotch  grain calf  

Priced al $7.35 

Noveltj  pattern wool BOX 55C 

,r5sn. ^ 

1^1)1   Main St. L. 127 

if that bowl of Chili was a good bowl of (' 
it's even money you  gpt it   at 

Quinn's Buffet 
!()« W. ilth St. 

llll 

r.".V.-.".VAV.V.'.V.-.".V.V.".-.".V.V.V.V.V.V„"> ,".".".' .v.v 

Cut Flowers 
MOB! of the Best tor Less Money 

Drunim Seed & Floral Co. 
.r>()7 Houston Sl.- 
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The I a ke( ba 
v. a : are due i 
the fastest court 
thai have ewer 
southwest, A ic 

a an i.-i^h 
little to choo ■    < 

Texas,   the   nil 

OTHEI 
OURS 

Ha p ;ii-l: Fresh I 

■•rl that life 

dull,    and    h;iv( 
tnoufh  '" advl 
anrei \ i icted ha 
that   hazing   be 
authoritiaa. 

Cambridge:    Fail 
. ontaal1 lire <h 
li;.]|y to ir.tlifl 
long leading. 
inj-c at thi Hal 
til nnd it was 
with the pract 
sity sport eapt 
era. A committ 
appointed to ai 
ployed   in   othd 

■ nrr lea.de 
that    future   CO 
lreti d   mi   a   in 

Students S 
In r 

'I tie School i'f 
.1  publ 

auditoria 
,     . , i-y    af 
rtiets   rcce 

and responded g 
peal, 

of the SC'-KOI oi 
<.f the rcltal,    1 
follows: 

Violin     ■ lo,   ' 
, In- 

.1        "Seiu 

nude),   Elizabeth 
Mom" 

Henderson;     pis 
Woods"    (SUiuli) 

violin    sol 
i ireij i.     Walte 

■< 'aprice" 
Stafford;   violin 
marin"   Serened} 
ler),   Henry   101k 
Frolic"   (Bartlet) 
I'ocal   solo,   "Do 
(Hagetnann),    M 

olo,  "Court 
ifiTl,      Kin it     Si 

"Chloria    Sleeps! 
o' ihe  Wiap" <S 
thony;    violin   d> 
'I'll >   Sweet    Vo 
"Marehe  Militnir 
iv  Etkrna and  W 

Tin-;  I)K 

llurd   i.-iw   ruin, 
Spilling  out of ? 
And the trees s 

wind 
lake Beared lion 
Cold rain beating 
And somewhere 
On ruaty hinges 
The old house hs 
And it droops t 
Like a helpless 

SAVE 
In The New Year 

chief of Time, and 
ii  ess. 

Nap i" begin was 
.   ing now— 

money ; ■ • make, put it 
lumulate,    Save some of 

the n 11  spend!    Buy  only quality 
11       ' ■ 

differem i, 
•■■    11 grovi 

■ 

nol   "ii  whal 
£jj\ iu spend! 

How i 
In  .' 
W i 

peati 
■':   . 

!! 
We  hai i   wi 

Willum     i I1 nej     i merged    clinging 

he  form of s  spif- 

man,   whom   he   fin- 

ay  would  be  glad 

d to our desired . 
lr,   Garland    Porter,   the 

..    v.:i       fortU 

e   .. ll h   :i   gnawed   ear 
Just I , , ,    ,   . ■ .,. meed   u]inii   h    like 
Ami  find I ,.. ;i ui lan upon a lilo saver. 

Dana     '.     :■ v ' ' ";   ':    'h'"r'  " 
i,  in   record  time  and 

Pl0„  Bo    . A:"':|' ""' Bruin«' 
that   he ' ''''■    l''""'1'    nauled   us   '""'k 

,-lub  into   the ' "   "  "■   ll:lh'" 
has re| ' Ihc wa;   we  mel   an 

I r. C. U. car in di tre s. This 
,     eman   tied   a   wire 

...     ulled   il   all  the   way  to 
remark    leads   . ' eight  miles, aaw  I 

properlj 
I   bid  us God'    - peed  wil h  the 

■ eo in   again some  time. 

I!   I: ' '"     '"'     '■'"','"1 

efore 1 could gel oul ol  the 
ilr.  Portei  live long and 

II Lo  reap  tl       eward   ol   hu 

they   ■   
man   he    stooped   to 

Rii              i i n     >.,,,!   finds   too  btc   that   maids   be- 
I 

has been I cai I fi w         balm  can     oothe   his   melan- 
Thi ■   i   ov   I plei choly 

a the pan. away? 
Dnly    soi 

,1        LI to       - 'til*'   his   sorrow, 

.   , to help h:i   man   forget the pain, 
: !oli i.o n the morrow, : and   starl   ■ 

All is ,. ■  i , i i raighl    a   man   may   he 
Quiel   and forli ... ■ , . . "ii 1 he meets, 
No on 

,:   the   times   he  sends 
■ ' . 

foai    a di beneath his 
and   m   ' aid, 

oiimlx rs wear  a   mask 
original   Good I" hind. 
Hon    Gi rland   P  '■                                                  —■ 
T I    i      tudenl   i ption, disloyalty, and suspicion 
Frog I'" ar ba kcl too  great  an   Infhn nee  in  the 
found  • association   of  i tudenl i,     "i ou 

ft om   theii ; ou hoar and 
nivvcr unrei IOUI   half of whal  you see, and the 
Interurban   or   the Bu     I                                   practical   under the  condi- 
with only an hou    in Bui    the   lui tre "and 
tiate  the   intervei I   >m   the   eye   of   ■ 
sternal ion   reigned ■   di Inl     In   a   story 
the    wayfai ers. trust, is to be envied. 
-Mori, po  ol   people   you   nusi   in- 
sgainst  all deitie . are   those   who   do   nol 
nether. ugh    he)   think  you  an 

Suddenly,  wild   and raucou                 '                    time    you   open    your 
hurst    from   a   m arl y   Si ol 

We Have        \ 

Team  of   Veterans 
Compose Girls' 

Team 
Tin- Girls' Baiket ball team in T« 

C, r. thii yi-ar is a real machine- 
like   HI L'iiin/;tt.inn   and   promises,   with 

a little moffl practice, to ba the 
equal of any inch team in the South* 
■...  i     i he team I   compoi ed tot the 
in...: part of veterans of Ihnx- and1 

four years' experience. (Catherine 
Hayden, Mabel Mills, Katharine El- ! 

i m ton, Je i ke Bell McCall, Peggy 
Horton, Edith Fuakhouaar, Emma 
M ic Phillips and several others of 

. Kperlence form the personnel 
of this capable group of feminine 
loopera. 

Several games have already been 
played thia year, the team account- 
Ing for themselves creditably in each 
contest. This will be the initial sea- 
son that the T. C, U. glrla have 
played in the City League and a very , 
successful season is in ;ill probability 
in store for them. 

All City League games will be 
played on down-town four's. Mabel 
Mills   captains  this   year's  sextet. 

Frogs Break Even 
On  First   Trip 

Opening the official cage season 
with a dash Into the South, the 
Horned FVog loopera returned to thru 
lair Thursday with their flag Hying 
at half mast, having copped a con- 
test from the Baylor Bears, and 
dropped one to the Texas Steers by | 
a cloae margin. 

The Bell Hoys exhibited great form 
to trounce tin- rapidly Improving 
Baylorites. Their passing genie rom- 
I letely baffled the Hears at times, 
and great floor work drew the 
guards out of position repeatedly. 
Cantreil got loose for enough crip 
shots to insure him the hip;h point 
honors of the flurry, while Frank 
Cantelmi started the game by tossing 
his first three shots through the loop 
from the middle of the court, Adams 
flashed his usual brilliant frame at 
guard and early re,mimed the Baylor 
forwards that they would have to 
confine their efforts to the center of 
the floor. Tom George never fail- 
ed to get the tip-off, but was suf- 
fering from an old ankle sprain 
which slowed up his floor work con- 
siderably. Don Fro Zee upset the 
Bear defense a number of times by 
dribbling rapidly down the court for 
a shot, and on such occasions his 
eve  was  unerring. 

The unusually large floor ol the 
Baylor gymnasium seemed to en- 
hance rather Hum Impair the team- 
work of the Frogs. They kept the 
Hear forwards well covered and wore 
quick    to   b'eak   on    the   offense. 

Strickland stood oul Individually 
for the losers, with his deceptive 
dribbling, bul the general teamwork 
of Bridges' club Is the factor which 
caused Matty Bell to remark that be- 
fore the season la long under way 
the Hoys from Baylor will be dan- 
gerous. 

At Austin the Frogs engaged Doc 
Stewart'- Steers in one of the most 
hectic  tussles eve,, played  on  a   State 
University court. Starting off to 
an early lead, the gams looked like 
gravy for the Orange and White for 
the first fifteen minutes, Then from 
somewhere on the sidelines appeared 
a triant form to relieve Jim Cantreil 
at center. Right then Goslin Georfre 
took the contest in band and before 
the first half had ended he scored 
enough points to almost knot the 
count. 

It  was nip and   tuck  all  the second 
half with the Frogs in the lead most 
of  the  time,    Odds   seemed   to  favor 
the visitors up to the last minute, 
when the score stood 111 to !'.', T. ('. 
CJ. Then In a scramble under the 
basket Saudi Espulvsl, flashy for- 
ward   for   the   Steers,   took   a   cuff   at 
the   unruly   ball,   ami   miraculously 
it slipped through the loop just he- 
fore      the     explosion      of     the      pistol 
announced the end. 

His   Jlusiness. 
'How ilid  Abie,  the  pawnbroker's' 
i.   make   his   letter'.'" 
"In   hoi key,   I   suppose." 

\ 
Th Ij icj  and Modern Fountain 

Service on ihe <lamp ■■ us. 

Towel articles and Embossed Stationery, toe, 

UNIVERSITY PHARMACY 
Opposite Rrite 

I'hone Rosedale R753 Free Delivcn 

Boys, Your Fall 
To#s Are 

Here 

"DOC" DONGES 
"HABERDASHER" 

.".OU Main L. .'311 

Saturday is the last day- 

Gra 

and some intcrestiru 

facts about it— 

) 
la 

i 
It is proving one of the most success- 
ful sales we have ever had -great 
values   great savings   great  mer-        ,x 
chantlise    while the buying has been   \   / 
heavy our large stocks are still com-     y 
plete—wide    selections    yet    avail-    >' ^>|X   "'•—*! 
able—but remember, there are only / hv/'~^>* 
four more days left in which to share -A 
in the savings of (his great sale. 

Suits & O'coats   Suits & O'coats 
-to $35 —to $45 

$26 $32 
Suits & O'coats        ts & 

—to $55 —to $65 

$39        $47 
Society Brand, Kuppenheimer and Other 

Famous Makes 

SHIRTS- 
Manhattan,  Earl •'   H Elfton,     ■■■■'    and 
Broad ft ay,  ever)   kird,  even     i 

UNDERWEAR- 
]-:) OFF 

"»inter weiahti    Vnssar,   Munsingwear    1     I    OlVfi1 

and  Wilson   Bros.    Splendid  garments,     i"I    */I   1 

SWEATERS- 
V-neck,   Shawl   coll: r,   ' oal   and 
o\ cr  si v |i i.    Fine  for  golf. 

1   1-1 OFF 

Boys' Sail:;, Overcoats, Sweaters, Knicker Pants, 
Hats  and  Caps   Are  Reduced  33   U3  Per   Cent 

wfeher Brottefs 
~T5agJJWCLLLlLLL.'!i WBtmiWiliJfi 

rCAN!>l£S 

A universal custom 

AttCr    that benefits every- 

Everv body 
r*      *    Aids digestion, 
f^fjQj   cleanses the teeth, 

y*' soothes the lliroai. 

WRIGLEYS 
a^oodthin^ 
to remember 

Seals*; in 
Hs Purity 
Pack*?, 

RIDE ;*;,,;'!; T.C.I'. 
ONE OR FOUR PASSENGERS 

$1.00 
New Fords—U  Drive   60c per hoar—Mileage basis 

Lunar 200   ' \„:;^"" Lunar 3131 

j5*s&      i nr.."'    sjOi 
^-^FLAVOR LASTS 

VW.VAV.V.WW.W.V.W,   I 
V^A'.V/.V.V.'.V.-.V.V.V.V.V. 

Patronize 

The 

Skiff 

Advertisers 
I 

/•V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.", 
VW.WW.WAV.V.V.V.'W, 

GREETINGS 

The pleasure of welcoming you '"ark to thia City 
Is ours, 

Our aim for 1925 is to make constanl Improve- 
ments—not alone In our stocks <>f merchandise!, 
bul also in om- met hods of Belling ami in our serv- 
ice throughoul the store. 

| 
We take this opportunity of thanking you, our 

friends, for your generous patronage which has 
enabled us to complete a very successful yaar. 

nxiMRGRiai 
Houston, Fifth and .Main Sis. 


